INTRODUCING
COSMETIC
DENTAL SERVICES

SMALL BUSINESS

Now included in small group
adult and pediatric plans.
A brilliant and healthy smile is waiting. Get discounts on:
Teeth whitening
Bonding
X-rays

Crowns
Invisalign
Routine care

Veneers
Cleanings and preventive care
Orthodontics and more

Plus:
• Network dentists that meet highly selective credentialing standards.
• Discounts of up to 75% on dental procedures.*
• N
 o surprises. For the majority of services, the program fee schedule reflects
negotiated discounts and shows exactly what you’ll pay.

To learn more
Contact your account manager or call the client service unit at 866-812-5371,
Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m., or contact your agent or broker.
*

Discounted rates for dental services are negotiated by the Program Administrator with participating providers.
These negotiated rates are reflected in the fee schedule as fixed fees.

Examples of procedures, fees, and savings:
Regular cost*

Discount
program cost†

$ Savings

% Savingss

Adult cleaning

$113.37

$60.00

$53.37

47%

Child cleaning

$85.17

$42.00

$43.17

51%

Routine checkup

$66.58

$30.00

$36.58

55%

Four bitewing X-rays

$85.61

$31.00

$54.61

64%

$1,344.54

$599.00

$745.54

55%

Crown repair

$286.91

$138.00

$148.91

52%

Replace denture teeth

$219.95

$77.00

$142.95

65%

Extraction erupted tooth (single tooth)

$219.39

$83.00

$136.39

62%

Laser whitening—per arch

$576.52

$200.00

$376.52

65%

Tooth reimplantation

$654.83

$279.00

$375.83

57%

Procedure description

Retainer crown (porcelain fused to
noble metal)

 egular cost is based on the national average of the 80th percentile usual and customary rates for Washington, DC, Maryland,
R
and Virginia service areas for Dominion National network providers 2016.
†
Prices subject to change.
*

Disclosure
This program is not insurance or health plan coverage. Participants have access to cosmetic and other dental
procedures through participating providers at fixed discounted fees. Participating providers are located in Maryland,
Virginia, and Washington, DC, and are subject to change. Participants can find a list of participating dentists by going to
www.dominionnational.com/kaiserdentists. Participants are responsible for paying the dentist for services provided, and
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States, Inc., does not pay dentists for service. Participants are required
to pay for services provided and can receive the list of dental services including fee schedule from participating
dentists. Participants can contact the program sponsor, Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States, Inc.,
by mail at 2101 E. Jefferson St., Rockville, MD, 20852. Fee schedule amounts are due for each service requested or
furnished at the time of service. The participant’s financial responsibilities are the fee schedule amounts as shown on the
latest fee schedule.
See Adult and Cosmetic Dental Services and Pediatric and Cosmetic Dental Services appendices for complete details
about the program.

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States, Inc.
2101 E. Jefferson St., Rockville, MD 20852
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